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Culver’s on the Horizon for
Sanders Court
Families craving burgers, cheese curds
and frozen custard may soon have a new
Culver’s restaurant in Northbrook to satisfy
their needs.
Plans for the restaurant
received mostly favorable comments from
Trustees during a preliminary review at the
February 12 Village Board meeting.
The proposed Culver's will be on a
currently-vacant outlot at Sanders Court,
on the southwest corner of Dundee and
Sanders Roads. Plans for the 4,100 sq. ft.
fast-casual restaurant include seating for 89
customers and a drive-through window on
the west side of the building. An electronic
message sign would be located at the
northeast corner of the site. The restaurant

would operate from 10:00 a.m. to 11:00
p.m. seven days a week.
Although no vote was taken, remarks
from the Board indicated their overall
support for the proposal. Trustee Buehler
stated that the restaurant could bring some
much needed life to the Sanders Court
shopping center. "My hope is that the
development of this can make a positive
contribution to the success of the shopping
center and continue to be an important part
Culver’s cont. to pg. 3
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Wells Fargo Executive to Headline Economic Outlook Breakfast
Featuring Erik Davidson
Chief Investment Officer

Wednesday, May 1, 8:00 a.m.
Hilton Chicago/Northbrook
$30 in advance; $40 at the door
With the news cycles dominated by
conflicting information and perspectives,
it helps to have a seasoned eye offer a
balanced look at the current economy. We
are excited to welcome back Erik Davidson,
Wells Fargo Private Bank Chief Investment
Officer, to share his views as Keynote
Speaker of this year’s Economic Outlook
Breakfast. This informative annual event
is held in partnership with the Deerfield
Bannockburn Riverwoods (DBR) and
Glenview Chambers.
Davidson returns as our presenter for
the second time, allowing him to build on
the themes he raised at the 2018 event. He
will examine the current economic climate
as it weathers tariff policies, political shifts
in Illinois and Washington D.C., and other
areas of uncertainty.
On one hand, the U.S. economy is

Erik Davidson, Wells Fargo Private Bank
rolling at an all-time high. Despite some
short-term dips, the bull market in stocks
has continued for the longest stretch
in history, as has the consistent stretch
of economic expansion.
Consumer
confidence is also at its highest level in
almost 20 years. However, concerns about
what may be around the corner weigh on the
minds of investors. Instability in overseas
economies (fueled by floundering Brexit
talks and slowdowns in China) combine with
the extreme polarization of U.S. politics and
tightening monetary policy to raise doubts
about how long growth can be sustained.
Davidson’s presentation will take a
Economic Outlook cont. to pg. 2

UPDATE! Dundee Road Closure to Begin April 14
As described in previous newsletters,
Dundee Road will be closed to through
traffic between Waukegan Road and Skokie
Boulevard beginning April 14. IDOT will be
replacing a culvert bridge at the intersection
of Dundee and Lee Road, as well as the
road surface above it and some other
ancillary work. Although main commuter
traffic will be directed to Lake Cook Road
as an alternate, Shermer Road will remain

accessible from Dundee as a local route to
downtown Northbrook.
The Chamber has partnered with
Village officials to share information with
businesses affected by the closure.
To receive updates on the project,
go to Northbrook.il.us, search for
“Notify Me” and select the Dundee
Road Bridge/Culvert for email or
text notifications.

CHAMBER DESK

A Message from the Chamber President
Last
month,
our
Small
Office/Home
Office (SOHO) Lunch
offered tips on how
to take advantage
of
the
Chamber’s
marketing tools. We
had a packed room
of participants and
a lively conversation
about ways to raise your business’s profile both
within the Chamber and to the public. Thank
you to those attendees who described how
they’ve partnered with the Chamber on their
marketing efforts. We’ve already seen an uptick
in questions about how to get started!
Your membership includes a number of easy
ways to publicize your business at no additional
cost. We encourage you to send us info about
special events, awards, product launches, and
other news that can be shared in our monthly
e-Announcements or our newsletter’s Business
Briefs. For announcements that need to be
made on short notice, we can help spread the
word on our Facebook pages.
You also have the opportunity to make your
business stand out on our website by sharing
a “Hot Deal” promotion. Hot Deals are free
advertisements for discounts or special offers.
When your offer is posted, a special Hot Deal
icon appears next to your member listing on
the Chamber website. Each month’s newsletter
features Hot Deal “teasers” based around a

theme, to drive readers to check out Hot Deals
on the website. For an example, turn to the back
page of this newsletter to see promotions from
several of our newer members. I encourage
you to go on our website to take advantage of
these offers, and to consider posting one for
your business. Feel free to contact Carolyn, our
Communications Manager, for assistance with
any of these promotional tools.
We are all excited for the arrival of spring
and my favorite time of year-- golf season. Be
sure to mark your calendar for the Chamber’s
annual Golf Outing at Sportsman’s on June
14.
Members love this event because
they get to know each other better with
friendly competitions, fun activities, and a
relaxed dinner at Marcello’s to finish the day.
Registration information will be coming soon
but for now, save the date! (We still have a few
hole sponsorships available, which is a great
opportunity to connect with other members
and business leaders -- if you’d like to sign up,
please let us know as soon as possible.)
Thank you to everyone who has turned out
for our great winter events. Be sure to register
for the Economic Outlook Breakfast on May 1 at
the Chicago Northbrook/Hilton. Our presenter,
Erik Davidson of Wells Fargo Private Bank, will
share his expert insight regarding the global
economy and how investors can best prepare
for changing times. We’ll look forward to seeing
you there!

Economic Outlook cont. from pg. 1

and investment products, tools, and analytics.
Davidson serves as the primary spokesperson on
Wells Fargo Private Bank’s investment strategy,
speaking frequently at investment conferences.
He has been frequently interviewed by financial
media outlets including The Wall Street Journal,
The New York Times, CNBC, Fox Business
News, Reuters and Bloomberg.
Davidson co-authored the book Investing
in Separate Accounts and has authored
numerous investment-related articles. Currently
a Doctoral candidate at DePaul University’s
Graduate School of Business, he is doing his
dissertation in the area of Behavioral Finance.
He is a Chartered Financial Analyst (CFA) and
has an MBA from UCLA’s Anderson School of
Management.
To register your attendance, return the
enclosed Sign Up sheet, register online at
northbrookchamber.org or call (847)498-5555.
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data-driven look at the full economic picture,
offering information on risks and opportunities
facing investors. Wells Fargo recommendations
include lowering allocations to rate-sensitive
assets, positioning for growth in equity markets,
maintaining positions in high-quality fixed
income, diversification into international assets,
and deploying cash as necessary to respond to
increasing volatility.
With more than 30 years of experience in
financial services, Davidson has been with Wells
Fargo for 14 years in a number of investment
leadership positions at both the regional and
national level. He currently leads a team of
national investment professionals, overseeing
more than $180 billion in assets for high net
worth private clients. His areas of responsibility
include global equity and fixed-income portfolio
management and research, guided portfolios,
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COMMUNITY NEWS

Village Grants Liquor Licenses for BasketWorks and Mark Vend
Two Northbrook businesses recently
received Class B Liquor Licenses from
the Village Board, allowing for specialized
sales of alcohol to meet the needs of
their customers.
Pursuant to Consent
Resolutions, BasketWorks was granted a
license to enable it to sell package liquor in
its gift basket products. The second license,
to Mark Vend Company, allows the delivery
of alcoholic package liquor to businesses for
consumption on the customer’s premises.
According to Village memoranda, “Class
B licenses authorize the sale of all alcoholic
beverages in original package form only for
consumption off the premises specified.”
Approval of the Northbrook licenses is only
part of the process; both companies now
need to receive authorization from the State
of Illinois before offering liquor sales to their
clients.
Ever since launching her business in
1997, BasketWorks owner Lise Schleicher has
been curtailed in her ability to customize gift
baskets with wine bottles or other alcoholic
beverages. Her customers needed to obtain
the bottles themselves and then deliver
them to her for packaging, a cumbersome
process out of step with current online retail
competitors.

The new license will allow her
company to supply a selection
of wines, beers or spirits that
can be added to almost any
basket. Customers will be able to
make selections directly from the
BasketWorks website, strengthening
the company’s foothold as an
internet-based business.
“We are also looking at a variety
of Chicago-centric products for new
arrangements,” notes Schleicher.
“One option would be a waxedcanvas holder for beer bottles with
a sampler of Chicago microbrews.”
She hopes to have new options available
in May, pending completion of the state’s
requirements.
For Mark Vend, expanding into liquor
delivery is a direct response to customer
expectations. According to co-owner Daniel
Stein, “Craft beer service in offices is no
longer an anomaly, it’s become the norm. It’s
grown beyond tech companies to include our
financial service clients, law offices and other
professions.” Stein estimates that 25-30%
of Mark Vend’s top clients would want to
supply their offices with either keg or bottled
craft beer, and that single-sourcing food

7-Eleven Gas and Store Proposed for Waukegan Road
A
longtime
gas
station at the corner
of Waukegan and
Shermer Roads will
have a new brand
and look under a
preliminary proposal
presented to the Village Board.
GW
Properties, new owner of the property, plans
to demolish the current Mobil gas station
and car wash and build a 3,000 square
foot 7-Eleven convenience store with five
gas pumps and a new carwash facility.
The same company has a similar 7-Eleven
proposal underway for the current Mobil
station at Techny and Shermer Roads.
Trustees were enthusiastic about the
envisioned improvements to the current gas
station, which Trustee Ciesla characterized
as “tired, but always busy.” The new design
reduces the current multiple curb cuts to
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only one on both Shermer and Waukegan,
a strategy that the Board felt was safer.
Trustee Israel indicated his concern for
noise and light spillover, which might
require limits on hours of operation. Trustee
Collison questioned the lack of a defined
loading space for the store’s retail products,
concerned about traffic disruptions caused
by truck deliveries.
Trustee Collison also asked about
the impact
the two new 7-Eleven
developments would have on the existing
store at 1512 Shermer Road. Mitch Goltz of
GW Properties stated that the present store
will be closed once the new gas station and
store to the south have opened.
The Board referred the proposal for
the Waukegan Road 7-Eleven to the Plan
Commission and Architectural Control
Commission for further review.

Lise Schleicher, BasketWorks
and beverage needs provides a significant
advantage for the customer.
Stein commends the Village for
conducting a thorough, transparent process
of reviewing the company’s application. He
notes that Mark Vend has been based in
Northbrook since 1977, and that their longevity
gave extra credibility to their request.
“We’re glad that the Village understood
our need for this. It was a long process, but
we respect that the Village did its homework
and due diligence in a fair and transparent
way,” says Stein.

Culver’s cont. from pg. 1

of our commercial community,” said Buehler.
Some Trustees had suggestions
regarding design elements of the proposal,
with Trustee Ciesla arguing that the drivethrough should not stack cars on the
Dundee Road side of the building and
Trustee Israel stating a preference to locate
the patio on the south side of the structure.
President Frum, however, argued against
the Board overthinking the design.
“I just want whatever they do over
there to be successful,” she noted, “so I
don’t want us to micromanage what it looks
like or how it’s laid out because I do think
they know what they’re doing.” She stated
that she would want to see the electronic
signage to be allowed only by special
permit, to maintain Village control over
future applications for such signs.
The proposal will be reviewed in the
coming months by the Plan Commission
and Architectural Control Commission.
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Plans Well Underway for June 14th Golf Outing

Save Your Space in the MultiChamber Business Expo!

Temperatures are rising, and so is our
excitement for the start of golf season!
The Chamber’s Golf Outing, scheduled for
Friday, June 14 at Sportsman’s Country
Club, is always a high point of the year for
anyone who enjoys a social day of friendly
competition on the links. Plans are well
underway to make this year’s event a great
experience for everyone.
The annual Golf Outing is an
important fundraiser for the Chamber, and
members are invited to participate through
sponsorships. We are happy to report that
our major sponsorship roles have been filled

-- thank you! -- but we can still welcome
more members to be Hole Sponsors. For
a small investment, Golf Outing sponsors
enjoy high visibility at the daylong event,
with recognition in all collateral materials
and on signage throughout the course.
To reserve your sponsorship slot,
return the enclosed flyer or contact Katie
Walther at (847) 513-6003. Don’t delay:
signing up early increases your exposure
on all promotional materials including ads
in the Northbrook Tower, on posters, on
the Chamber website, in the Chamber
newsletter and on event signage.

Presenting Sponsor:

Hole Sponsors
• @properties
• 22nd Century Media
• A Body with HEART
• Alliance Roofing & Exterior, Inc.
• Bankcard Analytics
• BankFinancial
• Chicago’s North Shore Convention and
Visitors Bureau
• Covenant Village of Northbrook
• Delta by Marriott Chicago North Shore
Suites
• Domino’s Pizza
• Franklin Law Group
• Korman/Lederer & Associates
• Matthew Jaggard, State Farm Insurance
• Northbrook Bank & Trust Company
• NorthShore Loyalty
• Orangetheory Fitness
• Protech Security Co.
• Reds Garden Center, Inc.
• Reebie Storage & Moving
• Renaissance Chicago North Shore Hotel
• Rotary Club of Northbrook
• Rover’s Place
• Ruth’s Chris Steak House
• SERVPRO of Northbrook/Wheeling/Glencoe
• Sportsman’s Country Club
• Sunset Foods
• The Grove of Northbrook
• The Optometrists of the North Shore
• Wells Fargo Private Bank
• Wiss, Janney, Elstner Associates, Inc.
• A. W. Zengeler Cleaners

Members are encouraged to start
making their plans to exhibit in
the Chamber's upcoming
Business Expo and After
Hours on Monday, July
22 at the Hilton Chicago
Northbrook.
In the convenience of
one setting, 60 exhibitors showcase their
business to over 400 area business and
civic leaders. Presented by the Northbrook,
Deerfield Bannockburn Riverwoods (DBR),
and Glenview Chambers, the well attended
event is heavily promoted throughout
the North Shore with print and online
advertising. The Expo provides a unique
opportunity to introduce a new product
or service, give a demonstration, and
distribute product samples. Exhibitors can
also liven up their space with a raffle prize
or contest. The event is all inclusive with
hospitality provided by the hotel.
“I always look forward to exhibiting
my business at the Expo,” says Dr. Gregg
Gerstin, Align Wellness Center. “It gives me
the opportunity to show Chamber members
and other attendees what we do that is
unique and different from all my colleagues.
I encourage everyone to participate.”
Early bird rates for exhibit space
start at $225. Sign Up Now -- every year,
exhibitor space sells out. Sign-ups are on
a first-come, first-served basis. Watch for
more information in the May newsletter, or
call Katie Walther at (847)513-6003.

Hole Sponsorships Still Available

Where Community is First!
Lunch Sponsor:

Raffle Sponsor:

Cocktail Hour Sponsor:

Putting Contest Sponsor:

Beverage Station Sponsors:
• AA Service
• Hilton Chicago/Northbrook
• Pulse Technology
• Waterway Carwash
• Whitehall of Deerfield
Golf Cart Sponsors:
• Len Roofing & Remodeling
• M.G. Welbel and Associates
• Warady & Davis LLP
• Whitehall of Deerfield
Design & Print Services
• Street Level Studio
• The UPS Store Northbrook
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BUSINESS BRIEFS
Ravinia Plumbing, Heating & Electric
received
Carrier
Corp’s
prestigious
President’s Award as an outstanding dealer
in the HVAC industry. This is the sixth
time Ravinia Plumbing has won the award,
including the last three years.
Mark
Solomon,
Solomon
Asset
Management, will present a free workshop
on getting the most out of your money
in retirement on Wednesday, April 3,
11:00 a.m. as part of the Northbrook
Public Library’s series of personal finance
programs for Money Smart Week, April 1-6.
View a complete schedule of the Library’s
events at Northbrook.info/Money-Smart.
Upper Crust Bagels was reviewed by
the editorial team of 22nd Century Media
in The Northbrook Tower.
The article
included a description of the store’s on-site
smokehouse, New York-style bagel making
process, and signature sandwiches.
Support Heartland Animal Shelter at the
annual Bow Wow Bowling fundraiser at
River Rand Bowl in Des Plaines on Sunday,
April 7. Advance registration is $25 and
includes two games of bowling, shoe rental,
refreshments, pizza, dessert, raffles, prizes.
Visit HeartlandAnimalShelter.org for details
and tickets.
Allstate has joined the Intelligent Car
Coalition (ICC), a group dedicated
to creating a safer, more efficient
transportation system with autonomous
and other advanced technologies. Allstate
will apply its data and telematics expertise
in as ICC members address issues of data
access and ownership, safety, and liability
concerns.
Gain valuable exposure at Northbrook’s
iconic summer festival Northbrook Days
(July 31 - August 4) as an event sponsor.
Benefits include signage, placement in
newspaper ads and on the website, and
other opportunities. For more information,
e-mail info@northbrookdays.com.
Youth Services of Glenview/Northbrook
presents its annual spring benefit on
Saturday, May 4 at Chevy Chase Country
Club in Wheeling. The “Flashback to the
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Claire Veslino (left), BankFinancial and
Chamber President Tensley Garris (right)
congratulate Harvey Blender, FamilySafe Biking, the raffle prize winner at the
February Business After Hours hosted
by BankFinancial.

80s” event features live music
by Tributosaurus, along with
dinner, dancing, and live and
silent auctions. To register,
visit YSGN.org.
Pulse
Technology
was
recognized by Northwest
Indiana Business Magazine
in three categories of its 2019 “Best of
Awards.” Pulse was named the “Best Place
to Buy Office Equipment,” and also honored
in the categories for “Best Information
Technology Consulting Firm" and "Best
Place to Purchase Office Furniture."
Sandler Training presents a Prospecting
Clinic on Wednesday, April 10, 8:30 a.m. to
4:30 p.m. at Sandler’s Northbrook office.
The session is designed to teach business
development professionals to develop a
prospecting system that brings leads to
them. For more information, contact John
Martin, john.martin@sandler.com.
The Northbrook Park District presents
“Senior Week” April 22-26. Visit the Senior
Center at the Park District Leisure Center,
3323 Walters Ave. for facilities tours,
conversations with staff, and free drop-in
programs. For details, visit NBParks.org or
call (847) 291-2995.
Sunset Foods offers an assortment of
prepared foods and specialties for Passover.
Orders to the deli department should be
placed no later than Tuesday, April 16. Visit
SunsetFoods.com for details.
Former President Bill Clinton presented
the keynote address at Illinois Holocaust
Museum and Education Center’s recent
Humanitarian Awards Dinner. The event
celebrated the Museum’s 10th anniversary

and included remarks from Governor J.B.
Pritzker, Chicago Mayor Rahm Emanuel,
the museum’s CEO Susan Abrams and
other dignitaries.
The American Cancer Society in Illinois
has launched "ResearcHERS: Women
Fighting Cancer," a new initiative that
engages women of influence to raise funds
that directly support en-led cancer research
and inspires the next generation of girls to
pursue careers in science. The goal is to
raise $500,000 in the initiative’s first year.
Learn more at ACSResearchers.org/Illinois.
The Northfield Township Road District
will host an open house on Tuesday,
April 2, 11:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.at its new
location, 237 Melvin Drive in Northbrook.
Light refreshments and facility tours will be
provided. A ribbon cutting is scheduled for
11:30 a.m.
Shred Spot was honored with a “Complaint
Free Award” for 2018 from the Better
Business Bureau of Chicago and Northern
Illinois.
Chicago’s North Shore Convention
and Visitors Bureau presents “Museum
Month” in April, featuring special discounts
at local destinations including the Chicago
Botanic Garden, Illinois Holocaust
Museum & Education Center, and Kohl
Children’s Museum. For details, go to
VisitChicagoNorthShore.com.
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NETWORKING

Monthly Networking Events
First Friday Networking Breakfast
Friday, April 5
7:00 a.m. - 9:00 a.m.
Chamber Office
$12 members, $20 guests payable at the door*
*Guests MUST register 24 hours in advance.

Join over 100 members and guests for this proven networking event.
The structured program includes time for informal networking, brief
introductions and roundtable discussions that will give you solid
business leads.

SOHO (Small Office/Home Office) Roundtable
Wednesday, April 10
11:45 a.m. - 1:15 p.m.
Chamber Office
No charge; members are invited to bring their lunch.
At this informal roundtable discussion, small business owners and
entrepreneurs help each other problem solve and discuss relevant
business concerns. Topics include best business practices, new
trends, marketing tips and the latest in technology.

Workshop: Make Your Apple® Products Work for You
Presented by The MacMentor
Tuesday, April 16
11:45 a.m. - 1:15 p.m.
Chamber Office
No charge; members are invited to bring their lunch.
Learn expert tips on how to get the most out of your iPhone, iPad
and other devices.

Business After Hours
Thursday, April 18
5:00 p.m.- 7:00 p.m.
Wiss, Janney, Elstner Associates, Inc.
330 Pfingsten Rd.
Complimentary for members, $20 for guests
Get an insider’s view of one of Northbrook’s premiere companies
when Wiss, Janney, Elstner Associates welcomes the Chamber
to its global headquarters and its recently opened 70,000 sq. foot
Janney Technical Center laboratories. Learn how this global firm
of engineers, architects, and materials scientists helps its clients
solve, repair, and avoid problems in the built world. Bring your
business cards for networking in this unique setting.

Lawyers Networking Lunch
Wednesday, April 24
11:45 a.m. - 1:15 p.m.
The Claim Company, 3000 Northbrook Court
$23 members, $33 guests
Attorneys share ideas and make connections with professional
peers at this lawyers-only event, with informal networking time,
introductions, lunch and table networking.
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Earth Day Presents Green Options for All
Saturday, April 13, Village Green Park
Local
businesses
and
families
can discover new strategies for
sustainability at Northbrook’s
29th Earth and Arbor Day
celebration on Saturday, April
13. From 9:00 a.m. to noon,
the Village Green will be filled
with Earth-friendly products,
conservation ideas, children’s
activities, and entertainment.
The event, which is presented by
the Village in partnership with the
Park District and Northfield Township
Road District, is open to the public and free of charge.
A central highlight of the Earth Day event is an expo of local
and regional exhibitors, promoting eco-friendly ideas and concepts
for homes or businesses. Among the exhibitors will be Chamber
members, Advanced Disposal Services, Align Wellness Center, Body
Fusion Chiropractic, ComEd, Costco. Heartland Animal Shelter,
Northbrook Farmers Market, Northbrook Park District, Northbrook
Public Library, NorthShore University HealthSystem, Norwex, Reds
Garden Center, and UL. Participants will demonstrate new
technologies, explain renewable energy concepts, and offer free
information and giveaways. New this year, a Speaker’s Bureau will
be held featuring speakers discussing various conservation topics.
Businesses and organizations interested in exhibiting at the expo
should contact Erik Jensen, erik.jensen@northbrook.il.us or (847)
664-4129.
Earth Day is a great opportunity for spring cleaning, with free
recycling assistance available in the commuter parking lot on the
west side of the train station. Acceptable recyclables include:
paint (oil and latex only); molded Styrofoam; tires; CFL, LED and
tube fluorescent bulbs; printer cartridges; household batteries;
computers; TVs and other electronics; scrap metal; cardboard; and
bicycles Residents may also bring up to three bags of documents
for free shredding services.
For the most current information on Earth Day activities and
events, visit the www.northbrook.il.us/earthday.

Member Hosted Event: “Recession-Proof Your Business”
Tuesday, April 23, 9:00-11:00 a.m.
Presented by Alan Waner, Allegra Marketing; Ron Goldblatt and Patti
Marshman-Goldblatt, NorthShore Loyalty; and Wayne Karlins, Reed
Social Media Group
Maximize your most valuable asset by leveraging a framework of
three critical success factors. Then dive deeper into the important
roles of Social Media, Mobile Marketing and Direct Mail when
used individually and together for maximum impact in good and
challenging times to grow your business. The event will include
networking, a light breakfast, presentations and a workshop to
share experiences. Sign up at http://bit.ly/423Workshop or email
ron@northshoreloyalty.com.
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CHAMBER EVENTS
The Annual Meeting and Dinner at the Hilton Chicago/Northbrook brought together Chamber members and
community leaders to honor our Business Award Winners.
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1. Kaylie Provenzano, Avidia and David Telisman, David Telisman Communications. 2. Jan Steiner, Senior Transitions Concierge, Bob Caldwell, Hallmark Homecare,
and Susan Seeberg, Northbrook Bank & Trust Co. 3. Cissy Natale, Deborah Wright, and Tom Fortman, Bell Flavors & Fragrances 4. Cindy Ullrich, Reds Garden Center,
accepts the award for Business of the Year from Harley Korman, Korman/Lederer & Associates 5. Chamber President Tensley Garris and Doug Boersma, Northbrook
Bank & Trust Company 6. Jason Young, Waterway Carwash and Howard Schultz, North Suburban YMCA 7. Linda and Dan Jariabka, Hunger Resource Network 8.
Village Trustee Candidates Heather Ross, Ross & Zuckerman, LLP and Johannah Hebl, Matlin Law Group, with Village President Sandy Frum 9. Brandon Raymond,
Ryan Companies and Stephen Kohler, Audira Labs LLC.
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

1

2

3

4

5

Bus

First Friday
Networking Breakfast

7:00 a.m. - 9:00 a.m.
Chamber Office

8

9

10

11

12

Women in Business
Luncheon

Small Office/Home
Office Roundtable

Chamber Board Mtg

Leadership
Northbrook

11:45 a.m. - 1:15 p.m.
Chamber Office

15

16

17

Apple Products
Workshop

29

24

Women in Business
Luncheon

Lawyers Networking
Lunch

30

18

8:15 a.m. - Noon
Glenbrook Hospital

19

25

Direct Travel
Early booking bonus on Silversea Cruises
Valid through April 30

Dress2Dazzle
15% off all collections with code
Valid through April 30

Emily’s Stitchery
10% off purchases of $50 or more with code
Valid through May 31

For Eyes
Eyeglasses: buy one, get one free
Valid through April 30

Hi-Five Sports Zone

Solomon Asset Management

26

Free retirement risk-analysis report
Valid through April 30

Solus, LLC
Free one-hour onsite IT audit
Valid through April 30

11:45 a.m. - 1:15 p.m.
The Claim Company

Understated Detailing LLC

1

2

3

Annual Economic
Outlook Breakfast

Women in Business
Luncheon

First Friday
Networking Breakfast

8:00 a.m. - 9:30 a.m.
Hilton Chicago /Northbrook

Hot Deals

Special savings on parties and summer camps
Purchase by May 1

Wiss, Janney, Elstner
Associates
5:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m.

23
11:45 a.m. - 1:15 p.m.
Francesca’s North

7:30 a.m. - 9:00 a.m.
Chamber Office

Business After Hours

11:45 a.m. - 1:15 p.m.
Chamber Office

22

New Member’s

April 2019

Francesca’s North
11:45 a.m. - 1:15 p.m.

7:00 a.m. - 9:00 a.m.
Chamber Office

10% off any detail
Valid through April 30
Restrictions may apply. For more details & special offers go to
northbrookchamber.org

